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Our Wellness Reports analyze how your DNA in�uences your health. We then use

this analysis to give you personalized risk estimates and recommendations.

Similarly, our Trait Reports look at how your DNA

in�uences your traits.

Your DNA is like an instruction manual — it contains a lot of information. You can think of it as a blueprint for your

body.

Genetic variants are parts of DNA that di�er from person to person. Some can make you more vulnerable to

certain health issues, while others may in�uence traits such as eye color.
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We use arti�cial intelligence and machine learning to analyze all this

information. We then summarize your results as a risk score or display it on a

gauge.

When we give a risk score, the risk icon tells you if you are at a higher or

lower risk compared to other people:

In total, we analyze up to

83 million genetic

variants.

High Blood Sugar
DNA  WE LLNE S S  RE PO RT

DI SCLAI MER

This report does not diagnose this or any other health conditions. Please talk to a healthcare professional if this condition runs in your family, you think you might have this condition,

or you have any concerns about your results.



Your risk is also displayed as a percentile. This will tell you how your risks compare to our sample population. The

lower your percentile number, the lower your risk. The "50th percentile" would be an average risk.

Similarly, the gauge tells you your relative risk score compared to our sample population, or it indicates a speci�c

trait or haplotype you are more likely to have based on your genetic variants.

Our recommendations come in three categories: lifestyle, diet, and

supplements. The following icons tell you which category a recommendation

falls into:

D I E TA R Y L I F E S T Y L E S U PPL E M E N T

When applicable, we

also list top evidence-

based recommendations

that may help lower your

risk. The focus is on

recommendations that

may be of bene�t to you,

based on your genetics.

Impact shows how strongly a recommendation will a�ect your health in a

certain area. Evidence is how much scienti�c support there is for the

recommendation. Rankings are from 1 to 5 (low to high):

I MPACT

3 / 5

EVI DENCE

4 / 5

Our team of scientists

also ranks each

recommendation. We

rank based on impact

and the strength of

evidence in the medical

literature.

Impact

An impact score can range from 1-5. It can be assigned to a recommendation that helps with a measurable trait,

such as cholesterol levels or blood pressure. In this case, the impact score will re�ect how much the trait can

change in a person who follows the recommendation. An impact score of 1 re�ects the smallest change, while 5

re�ects the largest.

An impact score can also be assigned to a recommendation that helps with stress levels, mood, or other traits that

can’t be measured directly. In this case, the recommendation is compared to other recommendations and standard

treatments (if they exist). An impact score is assigned based on these relative comparisons.

T Y PI C A L  L I KE L I H O O D

M O R E  L I KE LY

L E S S  L I KE LY

PERCENTILE

Your risk is greater than 15% of the population
and lower than 85% of the population.

15th



Evidence

5 / 5

Recommendations that are considered e�ective and generally recommended by experts and medical bodies.

4 / 5

Recommendations that are considered likely e�ective and that have multiple independent meta-analyses and a

great many studies supporting them.

3 / 5

Recommendations that are considered possibly e�ective and have many studies supporting them.

2 / 5

Recommendations that have insu�cient evidence, with two or several clinical trials supporting them, or many

studies but with ambiguous results.

1 / 5

Recommendations that have insu�cient evidence, with a single clinical trial.

0 / 5

No evidence in humans.

Some things to keep in mind:

The scores/gauges use the latest scienti�c studies. But they are not perfect and will change as the

models improve.

•

Results might be more accurate for some ethnic groups than others. This depends on the studies

used in each report.

•

Not everyone with risk variants will develop a health condition.•

People without risk variants can also develop health conditions.•

Genetics is not the whole story. Your health is most often a combination of genetics, lifestyle, and

environmental factors.

•

Great news, as this means that you can often change your lifestyle to lower your risk.•

It’s important to work with your doctor to better understand your risks. Our reports do not diagnose or

treat any health condition. They are not a substitute for medical advice. If you're diagnosed with a

certain health condition, follow your doctor's advice.

•



Summary
Your quick takeaway

GENETICS

Increased likelihood of type 2

diabetes based on 1,097,561

genetic variants we looked at

L E S S  L I KE LY

T Y PI C A L  L I KE L I H O O D

M O R E  L I KE LY

PERCENTILE

Your risk is greater than 96% of the population
and lower than 4% of the population.

96th



Whole grains are loved by doctors, and it’s no wonder why. They’re a great source of �ber and can

lower your risk of health problems like CVD, type 2 diabetes, and digestive issues.

 

Despite these bene�ts, some people claim the opposite: that eating whole grains is bad for their

health. For a long time, this peculiar disagreement has gone unanswered.

 

Now, through clues hidden in our DNA, we may �nally have an answer. This is all thanks to

scientists who investigated the link between two variants of the TCF7L2 gene and type 2

diabetes. 

 

What they found was that when it comes to eating whole grains and �ber, those who carried the

�rst variant were indeed protected from diabetes. However, those who carried the second variant

were actually at a higher risk of diabetes [R, R]!

 

Confusing, right? But why was this the case...?

 

Well, we don’t know for certain, but scientists believe it comes down to the evolutionary origin of

your inherited TCF7L2 gene variant.

 

We think that the �rst variant they tested likely evolved over the last 12,000 years as we

transitioned to farming. Farmed foods like grains are typically higher in sugar, and this genetic

variant may help us to better digest these.

 

On the other hand, the second variant is believed to stem back to our ancient hunter-gatherer

ancestors, who used to roam far and wide foraging for food like berries and wild animals.

Compared to us today, these people would have rarely needed to digest complex carbohydrates.

 

Despite high �ber foods like whole grains containing less sugar, they can still cause a blood sugar

spike in those with hunter-gatherer DNA, because these individuals aren’t as well equipped to

digest these foods [R].

 

That’s where this report comes in. Here, you can identify whether you have the “hunter-gatherer”

or “farmer” genetic variants. You can then take action — for example, if you happen to have

hunter-gatherer DNA, maybe you eat less starch and eat more resistant starch instead.

 

Why? Because resistant starch can’t be digested. This means that it doesn’t cause the same blood

sugar spikes typical starches do. Better yet, because resistant starch remains undigested, it passes

through to our gut where it helps to feed our friendly bacteria, which provide a host of health

bene�ts. These bene�ts make resistant starch much more suited to those with hunter-gatherer

genes [R, R, R].

 

That’s why it’s essential to know how your genes a�ect your blood sugar! Your DNA can help

predict which strategies may work best for you, helping you to live a healthier and happier

life.

 

This report focuses on the genetics of blood sugar. Read more to �nd out:

How your genetics play a role in high blood sugar

Your genetic risk score based on over one million genetic variants

Personalized recommendations based on your genetics

Introduction

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19149908/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3433658/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17206141
https://selfhacked.com/blog/resistant2-resistant-starch-metabolism-autoimmunity-cancer-weight-loss-digestion/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15242012/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28222742/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21530804/


About Blood Sugar

You’ve probably heard about the dangers of high blood sugar (glucose). It

puts almost 1 in 3 Americans at risk of developing type 2 diabetes [R].

 

Type 2 diabetes is a common and dangerous disease. In older adults, it

can cause heart disease, stroke, kidney damage, and more. If diabetes isn’t

treated, it can be fatal [R].

 

If you’re at risk of diabetes, your doctor may recommend weight loss and

diet changes. Eating less sugar is usually the �rst step. If your blood sugar

(glucose) is very high, your doctor may also prescribe medications [R, R].

 

To understand how blood sugar rises and falls, we �rst need to understand

how insulin works.

 

When blood sugar is high, the pancreas releases insulin. Insulin is

responsible for lowering blood sugar. It signals your liver and muscles to

store sugar [R, R].

 

Insulin levels rise when you eat sugary foods. If insulin stays high for a

long time, your body can stop responding to it. This is called insulin

resistance [R].

 

Insulin resistance often leads to higher than normal blood sugar levels, or

prediabetes. If you don’t take steps to �x it, prediabetes can develop into

type 2 diabetes [R].

 

Prediabetes is hard to spot because it doesn’t have obvious symptoms.

However, blood tests can help diagnose it [R].

 

A doctor might order blood sugar tests if any of the following risk factors

apply to you [R]:

Obesity

A diet high in sugar and re�ned carbs

Lack of exercise

Age over 45

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

Smoking

Family history of diabetes

Black, Hispanic, Asian, or Native American ethnicity

 

Up to 80% of the di�erences in people's chances of getting type 2

diabetes can be attributed to genetics. Genes that may contribute to high

blood sugar in�uence [R]:

Sensitivity to insulin (TCF7L2, FTO, PPARG)

Insulin production & release (KCNJ11, SLC30A8)

Liver function (HNF4A)

Increased likelihood of

type 2 diabetes

PERCENTILE

Your risk is greater than 96% of the population
and lower than 4% of the population.

96th

https://selfhacked.com/blog/glucose/
https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/basics/prediabetes.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3950338/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/glucose/
https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/basics/prediabetes.html
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/prediabetes-insulin-resistance
https://selfhacked.com/blog/insulin-101/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12879249
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/6757014
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-tips-for-fixing-insulin-resistance/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK507839/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK507839/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/prediabetes/symptoms-causes/syc-20355278
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/prediabetes/symptoms-causes/syc-20355278
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3746083/


People have a healthy weight when they don't have too much or too little body fat [R].

 

Body mass index (BMI) can help determine body fat levels. Your BMI is your mass (in kg) divided by the square of

your height (in meters) [R].

 

In general [R]: 

People with a BMI between 18.5 and 25 tend to have a healthy weight

People with a BMI between 25 and 30 tend to be overweight

People with a BMI over 30 tend to be obese

 

People who are overweight or obese are more likely to have [R, R]:

High blood pressure

Type 2 diabetes

Heart disease

Joint problems

Sleep problems

The best ways to lose weight are to consume fewer calories and exercise regularly [R].

How Weight Control Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Fat and insulin have a close relationship. Insulin tells your body to make more fat and store it. In turn, having more

body fat can lead to insulin resistance [R, R, R].

 

If you are overweight, losing weight can help you reduce blood sugar. A healthy weight can also help prevent

complications of diabetes, such as heart problems. [R, R, R].

 

All health experts agree that healthy weight is essential for blood sugar control [R, R, R].

Eating a low-calorie diet is a good way to lose weight. It may also lower blood sugar, especially in overweight

people [R, R, R, R].

Your recommendations

Maintain a Healthy Weight

I MPACT

5 / 5

EVI DENCE

5 / 5

1

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2082845/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_bmi/index.html
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/obesity/symptoms-causes/syc-20375742
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2879283/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/obesity/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20375749
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-tips-for-fixing-insulin-resistance/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/prediabetes/symptoms-causes/syc-20355278
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC380258/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4038351/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/type-2-diabetes/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20351199
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/professionals/diabetes-discoveries-practice/achieving-type-2-diabetes-remission-through-weight-loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4238418/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/type-2-diabetes/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20351199
https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/43/Supplement_1/S32
https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/578048
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4548160/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2677812/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4686951/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5270672/


High-sugar foods and re�ned carbs spike your blood sugar levels. They include [R, R, R]:

Sugary drinks

Baked goods

Sweets 

White bread

White rice

Pasta

 

Eating a lot of sugary foods can contribute to:

Diabetes [R, R, R]

Weight gain and obesity [R, R]

Insomnia [R]

Heart disease [R]

How Avoiding Sugary Foods Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Sugary foods can spike your blood sugar and insulin. Over time, this can lead to insulin resistance and increase

the risk of type 2 diabetes [R, R, R].

 

All health experts recommend avoiding sugary foods to people at risk of diabetes [R, R, R].

 

Diets that limit sugary foods and help lower blood sugar include:

The Mediterranean diet [R, R, R]

The keto diet [R, R]

The paleo diet [R, R]

Weight control can help reduce your blood sugar by targeting many of your gene variants at once

[R].

Your ADIPOQ gene variant is linked to high blood sugar. Weight loss may decrease blood sugar

more in people with this variant [R].

GE NE T I C VARI ANT S

G E N E

ADIPOQ

S N P

rs1501299

G E N O T Y PE

GG

E V I D E N C E

PERSO NALI ZED TO  YO UR GENES

Avoid Sugary Foods

I MPACT

5 / 5

EVI DENCE

5 / 5
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2180214/
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/food-and-diet/what-is-the-glycaemic-index-gi/
https://www.health.harvard.edu/diseases-and-conditions/glycemic-index-and-glycemic-load-for-100-foods
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6627334/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30321274/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19079907/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12081852/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10049982/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6997082/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12081853/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/top-tips-for-fixing-insulin-resistance/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5872791/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4144100/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6627334/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/type-2-diabetes/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20351199
https://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/43/Supplement_1/S48
https://www.endocrinepractice.org/article/S1530-891X(20)35066-7/fulltext
https://selfhacked.com/blog/14-mediterranean-diet-health-benefits-food-list/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4538272/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24931280/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24744219/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/ketogenic-diet-keto-diet-ketosis-health-benefits/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7400909/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7705738/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5871653/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5402870/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28793995/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16607383/


Resistant starch is starch that doesn’t get digested in the small intestine [R, R].

 

It feeds good bacteria in the colon that, in turn [R, R]:

Support healthy gut function

Support immunity

Reduce in�ammation 

 

Resistant starch doesn’t increase blood sugar like typical digestible starches do [R, R].

 

Resistant starch is found in foods such as green bananas, cooked and cooled potatoes, and oats. Supplements like

high-amylose corn starch are also available.

How Resistant Starch Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Resistant starch supplements (10-30 g/day) may help reduce blood sugar and prevent diabetes [R, R, R].

Resistant starch delays the absorption of sugar, which prevents blood sugar spikes. It may even boost your

response to insulin [R].

Avoiding sugary foods can help reduce your blood sugar by targeting many of your gene variants at

once [R, R].

PERSO NALI ZED TO  YO UR GENES

Resistant Starch

I MPACT

4 / 5

EVI DENCE

4 / 5

You carry the "hunter-gatherer" variant of the TCF7L2 gene. People with your TCF7L2 gene variant

don't seem to handle carbs well. You may need to limit  even high-�ber carbs like whole grains,

which are protective against diabetes in other people [R, R, R, R].

To reap the bene�ts of �ber for blood sugar, try supplementing with resistant starch instead.

GE NE T I C VARI ANT S

G E N E

TCF7L2

S N P

rs7903146

G E N O T Y PE

TT,CT

E V I D E N C E

PERSO NALI ZED TO  YO UR GENES
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https://selfhacked.com/blog/reistant1-what-is-resistant-starch-sources-how-to-increase-diet/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3823506/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25331334
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5646248/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5962619/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3823506/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6786898/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31661295/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6875042/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6551340/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6551340/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24008923/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5826545/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19149908/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19211816/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4968454/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3433658/


The Mediterranean diet is based on the traditional cuisine from the Mediterranean regions. It’s rich in foods like [R]:

Fruits and vegetables

Whole grains

Healthy fats (�sh and olive oil)

 

Red meat consumption is limited and dairy is eaten in moderation.

How the Mediterranean Diet Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

The Mediterranean diet may lower blood sugar levels in the long run. It’s rich in foods that help reduce

in�ammation and insulin resistance [R, R, R, R, R, R].

 

People who stick to the Mediterranean diet may thus be less likely to have diabetes. Studies suggest this type

of diet may be the best choice for people at risk of diabetes [R, R, R, R].

The Mediterranean diet is rich in olive oil. Eating olive oil may lower blood sugar levels and reduce the risk of

diabetes [R].

Mediterranean Diet

I MPACT

4 / 5

EVI DENCE

4 / 5

Your FTO gene variant is linked to diabetes. Following the Mediterranean diet may cancel out the

e�ects of this variant on blood sugar [R, R].

GE NE T I C VARI ANT S

G E N E

FTO

S N P

rs9939609

G E N O T Y PE

AA,AT

E V I D E N C E

PERSO NALI ZED TO  YO UR GENES

Zinc

I MPACT

3 / 5

EVI DENCE

3 / 5

CHECK YO UR LEVELS BEF O RE SUPPLEMENTI NG
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https://selfhacked.com/blog/14-mediterranean-diet-health-benefits-food-list/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6466433/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/olive-oil/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4808896/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6267322/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25369829/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5871653/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30070019/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31201670/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4538272/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24931280/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5871653/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30070019/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/olive-oil/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5436092/
https://www.nature.com/articles/ng.2383
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3495759/


Zinc is an essential mineral. Your body needs zinc to [R, R]:

Defend against disease

Protect DNA from damage

Heal wounds

Control blood sugar

Some of the best sources of zinc include shell�sh, pork, beef, and beans. Zinc is also available as a supplement

[R].

How Zinc Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

In some people, the pancreas produces too much insulin, which can lead to insulin resistance. Zinc may be able to

prevent this and protect the pancreas from damage [R, R].

 

Zinc-de�cient people are more likely to have high blood sugar [R].

Supplementing with zinc (25-34 mg/day) may reduce blood sugar. It may also lower the odds of type 2 diabetes

[R, R, R, R, R, R].

Stress has a positive side — it can help you deal with a challenge or avoid danger. However, it’s not healthy to be

stressed for a long time [R, R].

 

Relaxation techniques such as yoga and meditation can relieve stress in di�erent ways. Most of them focus on

breathing and help you get rid of negative thoughts and emotions [R].

 

People use relaxation techniques to improve conditions like [R, R, R]:

Anxiety 

Depression

MAKE SURE YO UR RESULTS ARE UP TO  DATE

I NPUT  LAB  RE SULT

ORDE R LAB  T E ST

Your SLC30A8 gene variant is linked to high blood sugar. People with this variant may bene�t more

from increasing zinc intake [R, R]. Get more zinc from zinc-rich foods or supplements.

GE NE T I C VARI ANT S

G E N E

SLC30A8

S N P

rs11558471

G E N O T Y PE

AA

E V I D E N C E

PERSO NALI ZED TO  YO UR GENES

Relaxation Techniques

I MPACT

3 / 5

EVI DENCE

3 / 5
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https://ods.od.nih.gov/factsheets/Zinc-HealthProfessional/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4573932/
https://ods.od.nih.gov/factsheets/Zinc-HealthProfessional/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19442898/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/8196555/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3629219/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23137858/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3407731/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31161192/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4015935/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2660459/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27587022/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/63-factors-raising-stress-cortisol-level-backed-science/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK541120/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2568977/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/health-benefits-yoga/
https://selfhacked.com/blog/meditation/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/stress-management/in-depth/relaxation-technique/art-20045368
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK513238/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/consumer-health/in-depth/mindfulness-exercises/art-20046356
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32406186/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4311266/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3161318/


Chronic pain

How Relaxation Techniques Reduce Blood Sugar

Stress releases chemicals that are linked to high blood sugar levels. Stress from work and trauma in particular

may increase blood sugar [R, R, R, R, R, R].

 

Relaxation techniques that may balance blood sugar include:  

Meditation: helps you clear the mind and be aware of the present moment [R, R, R]

Yoga: helps calm you down by combining breathing, stretching, and meditation [R, R, R]

Alpha-lipoic acid (ALA) is a natural antioxidant. Almost every cell in your body contains ALA [R, R, R].

 

People use ALA to help manage [R, R, R]:

Diabetes and its complications

Skin aging

Obesity

How Alpha-Lipoic Acid Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

ALA has similar e�ects as insulin. It may help your body use sugar more e�ciently [R, R].

 

ALA is also a powerful antioxidant. Oxidative stress can make diabetes worse, and ALA may protect against it [R,

R].

 

ALA is approved for diabetes in some countries. It may help with complications of diabetes, including [R, R, R, R]:

Nerve damage

Kidney damage

Eye damage

Supplementing with ALA may improve long-term blood sugar control. It may also reduce in�ammation and

cholesterol [R, R, R].

Stress may increase blood sugar in people with your EBF1 gene variant [R].
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Soy is a common food in many cuisines around the world. It is especially common in Asian food [R].

 

Soy is a great source of plant-based protein. It’s also high in �ber. Soy-based foods include [R, R]:

Tofu

Tempeh

Edamame

Miso

Natto

 

Soy protein is also available as a supplement.

How Soy Protein Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Soy protein may help reduce blood sugar. People who eat more soy or supplement with soy protein seem to be

less likely to get diabetes [R, R, R].

Soy protein is likely responsible for soy's bene�cial e�ects on blood sugar. Soy also contains chemicals called

iso�avones that may improve insulin sensitivity [R, R, R].

Your SOD2 gene variant is linked to a higher risk of diabetes and its complications. It may make

you more sensitive to oxidative stress. ALA may help by reducing oxidative stress [R, R, R, R].
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Probiotic bacteria are “good” bacteria found mainly in the large intestine. They support your body and mind by

[R, R, R, R, R, R, R]:

Enhancing gut health

Balancing the immune system

Fighting “bad” bacteria

Improving your mood

Controlling blood sugar

How Probiotics Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Probiotics may reduce blood sugar levels and improve insulin resistance [R, R, R, R, R]. 

 

Probiotics likely in�uence blood sugar by [R]:

Boosting bene�cial gut bacteria 

Supporting gut function

Lowering in�ammation 

 

A healthy gut helps your body use sugar by making it more sensitive to insulin [R].

 

The following probiotics may help [R, R, R, R]:

L. acidophilus

L. casei

L. rhamnosus

B. breve

B. longum

B. animalis

Sleep supports your body and mind [R, R]. More precisely, sleep helps:

Support brain health [R, R]

Maintain a healthy weight and appetite [R, R, R]

Regulate blood pressure [R, R]

Balance blood sugar [R, R]

 

Your TNF gene variant is linked to diabetes. It likely increases in�ammation. Probiotics help by

reducing in�ammation [R, R, R, R]. 
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Ways to sleep better include [R]:

Reducing your bright light exposure (screen time) in the evenings

Sticking to a regular sleep schedule

Avoiding hunger or large meals before bed

Avoiding nicotine, ca�eine, and alcohol before bed

Maintaining a sleep area that’s cool, dark, and quiet

How Optimal Sleep Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Poor sleep can alter [R, R]:

Your appetite

Food cravings

Sugar metabolism

Insulin sensitivity

 

Getting too little or too much sleep may increase blood sugar levels in the long run [R, R, R, R, R].  

 

Lack of sleep in particular may cause insulin resistance [R, R].

 

Vinegar is often used in cooking to add sour �avor and to preserve foods through pickling. Some people also

use vinegar for cleaning.

 

As a health food, vinegar may help [R, R]:

Reduce blood sugar

Control weight

How Vinegar Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Vinegar (2-50 g) may reduce blood sugar spikes after a meal. It does so by making you more sensitive to

insulin [R, R, R].

 

In people with diabetes, vinegar may also help with long-term blood sugar control [R].

Your PAX8 gene variant is linked to shorter sleep. Lack of sleep may raise blood sugar, so take care

to get enough sleep [R, R, R]. 
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Apple cider vinegar (20 mL/day) seems to be the best type of vinegar for this purpose [R, R, R].

Berberine is an active compound of some plants used in traditional medicine, such as [R]:

European barberry

Oregon grape

Goldenseal

Chinese goldthread

Tree turmeric

Berberine is also available as a supplement. People use it to help with [R, R, R]:

Diabetes

High cholesterol

High blood pressure

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

How Berberine Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Berberine (0.5-1.5 g/day for 2-6 months) may help control blood sugar. It likely boosts your sensitivity to insulin

and lowers in�ammation [R, R, R]. 

The combination of berberine and milk thistle may provide similar bene�ts [R, R, R, R].

Magnesium is an essential mineral. Your body needs it for [R, R, R]: 

Muscle, nerve, and bone function
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Blood sugar and blood pressure control

DNA and protein production

Strong immunity

 

Women need 310-320 mg of magnesium per day, while men need 400-420 mg [R].

Foods rich in magnesium include nuts, seeds, and leafy greens. Magnesium is also available as a supplement [R].

How Magnesium Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Magnesium may help control blood sugar by supporting the e�ects of insulin. Higher magnesium intake is linked

to lower blood sugar [R, R].

 

Supplementing with magnesium (250-350 mg/day for 4-16 weeks) may lower blood sugar and insulin levels. It

may also improve insulin resistance [R, R, R, R, R].

You already know that tobacco is not great for your health. Smoking a�ects your entire body. It can damage your

brain, heart, lungs, and more [R].

 

And even if you’re not a smoker, secondhand smoke can cause health issues similar to smoking [R].

But, there’s good news: quitting smoking can reverse many of its negative e�ects. It’s a great way to dramatically

improve your health [R].

How Avoiding Cigarette Smoke Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Cigarette smoke raises blood sugar by causing oxidative stress. It can also increase cortisol and other hormones

that are linked to high blood sugar [R, R, R].

 

Smokers are more likely to have diabetes than non-smokers. Secondhand smoke may also increase blood sugar,

especially in people older than 27 [R, R].

 

All health experts agree that smoking increases the risk of diabetes and its complications [R, R, R].

 

When you quit smoking, your blood sugar may rise for the �rst couple of years. However, after about 3 years, it

should gradually drop [R]. 

Magnesium may reduce blood sugar more in people with your SLC30A8 gene variant [R].
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Make sure to monitor your blood sugar levels closely for the �rst 3 years after you quit smoking. Follow other

suggestions from this report to help control your blood sugar.

While city life is convenient in a lot of ways, it comes with some health hazards. Cars, factories, and other

sources increase air pollution [R].

 

Air pollution plays a role in [R, R, R, R]:

Lung disease

Heart disease

Diabetes

Cancer

How Avoiding Air Pollution Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Air pollution may raise blood sugar by causing oxidative stress and in�ammation [R, R, R].  

 

People who live in areas with air pollution are more likely to have high blood sugar. This risk increases the

longer you’re exposed to air pollution [R, R, R, R, R, R].

 

There are many strategies that may lower your exposure to air pollution. When air pollution is high, you may

want to [R]:

Stay indoors

Keep windows closed

Use air puri�ers

Wear a well-�tting mask outdoors

In people with your IGF2BP2 gene variant, smoking may be especially bad for blood sugar. Do your

best to avoid cigarette smoke [R].
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L-carnitine is a compound that helps you burn fat. It also prevents toxic substances from building up in cells [R].

 

Your body can usually make enough carnitine to meet its needs. You can also get it from meat and dairy products

[R].

 

People use L-carnitine for [R, R, R, R, R]:

Heart problems 

Overactive thyroid

Infertility in men

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)

Blood sugar control

How L-Carnitine Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

L-carnitine may boost your sensitivity to insulin. It helps remove chemicals linked to insulin resistance from your

cells [R].

 

L-carnitine (0.2-3 g/day for 1-12 months) may help reduce blood sugar levels [R, R, R].

Your GSTP1 gene variant may worsen the e�ects of air pollution on blood sugar [R]. Try to limit your

exposure to air pollution.
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Your body needs vitamin D for strong bones. Vitamin D also plays a role in [R]:

Mood

Immunity

Heart health

Blood sugar control

 

Sunlight is our main source of vitamin D. Experts recommend getting at least 5-15 minutes of midday sun, 2-3

times per week. People with darker skin and those living at high latitudes may need longer periods of sun

exposure [R, R].

Foods like �sh, eggs, and forti�ed milk provide small amounts of vitamin D. People lacking vitamin D should

consider taking a supplement [R].

How Vitamin D Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

People with vitamin D de�ciency are more likely to have high blood sugar [R, R].

 

Vitamin D helps reduce blood sugar by [R, R]:

Boosting insulin sensitivity  

Supporting pancreas function

Improving oxidative stress

Lowering in�ammation

 

Vitamin D supplements may help control blood sugar. However, they may only help if you lack vitamin D [R, R, R,

R].

 

Health experts say there’s not enough evidence to recommend vitamin D supplementation for diabetes [R].

 

Please note: Experts recommend getting 600-800 IU of vitamin D per day. Medical bodies recommend against

taking more than 4,000 IU per day [R].
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People with your GC gene variant tend to have lower vitamin D levels. Vitamin D de�ciency may

play a role in diabetes [R, R]. Make sure you get enough vitamin D from sunlight or supplements.
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Aloe vera lives in the desert, and its thick leaves store water in the form of a gel [R].

 

People use aloe gel to help soften the skin and soothe burns [R].

Oral aloe supplements may help with blood sugar and gut health [R].

How Aloe Vera Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Aloe vera may help muscle cells remove sugar from the bloodstream [R].

 

Pills with aloe extract (0.3-1.4 g/day for 6-12 weeks) may help reduce blood sugar [R, R, R].

However, health experts say there’s not enough evidence to recommend aloe supplements for diabetes [R].

Exercise can do wonders for your health. It can help you lose weight, improve your heart health, boost your

mood, and more [R].

There are many ways you can be active. You can walk, run, swim, dance, or play team sports. Everything counts,

and it's never too late to start!

How Exercise Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Exercise is a great way to control blood sugar levels. When you exercise, your muscles use up sugar for energy.

Exercise also makes your cells more sensitive to insulin [R, R, R, R, R].

 

Try a mix of cardio and strength training for at least 150 min/week [R, R, R].

All health experts recommend exercise to reduce blood sugar levels. However, you may need to combine it with

diet for optimal results [R, R, R, R, R].
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Cinnamon is a spice made from the bark of Cinnamomum trees. Cinnamon can [R]:

Decrease in�ammation

Fight oxidative stress

Kill microbes

 

Cinnamon is mainly used in cooking and fragrances. As a natural remedy, people use cinnamon to reduce blood

sugar [R].

 

There are two main types of cinnamon [R]: 

Ceylon or ‘true’ cinnamon (Cinnamomum verum)

Chinese or Cassia cinnamon (Cinnamomum cassia)

How Cinnamon Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Cassia cinnamon (120-6,000 mg/day for 4-18 weeks) may improve blood sugar control [R, R, R, R].

 

It may help by [R, R, R]:

Preventing oxidative stress

Reducing insulin resistance

 

However, health experts say there’s not enough evidence to recommend cinnamon supplementation for diabetes

[R].

Please note: Cassia cinnamon is high in coumarin. This substance may harm the liver in large amounts. Consult

your doctor before supplementing with high doses of Cassia cinnamon [R, R, R].

People drink co�ee for an energy and mood boost. Ca�eine is the main ingredient responsible for these e�ects [R,

R].

 

Drinking moderate amounts of co�ee may also [R, R, R]:

Improve heart health

Lower the risk of some cancer types

Improve depression

Help reduce blood sugar
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How Co�ee Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Co�ee is rich in components that reduce in�ammation and help you burn sugar for energy. The main ones are

ca�eine and chlorogenic acid [R, R, R, R]. 

 

Drinking a lot of co�ee may give you a short-term blood sugar spike. However, drinking a moderate amount of

co�ee in the long term may be good for your blood sugar [R, R, R].

 

People who drink 2-4 cups of co�ee a day seem to have lower blood sugar. This e�ect is especially strong in

women and long-term co�ee drinkers [R, R, R, R].

 

On the other hand, blood sugar may increase right after ingesting ca�eine [R, R].

Note that adding sugar to your co�ee may counteract the bene�ts of ca�eine. Unsweetened co�ee is best for

blood sugar [R].

Turmeric is a yellow spice. It may reduce in�ammation and oxidative stress [R].

 

The most important active compound in turmeric is curcumin. People use curcumin for [R, R, R, R, R]:

Joint pain

Hay fever

Depression

Liver disease

High blood sugar

How Curcumin Helps Reduce Blood Sugar

Curcumin (up to 4 g/day for 4-12 weeks) may lower blood sugar and improve insulin resistance [R, R, R, R, R].

 

Curcumin may help by [R, R]:

Protecting against oxidative stress

Lowering in�ammation

 

Note that curcumin is hard to absorb. Look for supplements with bioavailable curcumin, which is easier to absorb.

Combining it with piperine (a compound in black pepper) may also help [R, R]. 

Health experts say there’s not enough evidence to recommend curcumin supplementation for diabetes [R].
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Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) is a compound that helps enzymes work better. By doing so, CoQ10 helps improve [R, R, R,

R]:

Energy levels

Antioxidant protection

Heart health

Muscle strength

Blood sugar control

 

The amount of CoQ10 made by your body decreases as you get older. Luckily, you can also get it from food or

supplements. Good sources of CoQ10 include [R, R]:

Organ meats

Fatty �sh

Whole grains

How Coenzyme Q10 Reduces Blood Sugar

CoQ10 (100-200 mg/day for up to 12 weeks) may reduce high blood sugar and insulin [R, R].

 

CoQ10 may help by reducing oxidative stress, which plays a role in diabetes [R, R, R].

 

Note that CoQ10 is fat-soluble. This means that taking it with a fatty meal should help you absorb it better [R].

 

Please note: CoQ10 may reduce the e�ectiveness of blood thinners such as warfarin. Talk to your doctor before

taking CoQ10 [R].
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